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College News

Connecticut
NEW LONDON,-CONNECTICUT,

VOL 11, :\0. 16.

FEBRUARY

27, 1926.

LANDSCAPE ARCHIJACQUES THIBAUD
ASTRONOMER TELLS OF
TECTURE DISCUSSED,
PROVES HIS ART.
COSMIC EVOLUTION.
Universe Is Vast Creation.

Master Violinist Plays.

Harlow S'hapley, proressor of Ash-onom y at Harvar-d University,
was the

Again New London has been visited
by an artist of the first rank, and again
the ConnecUcut College Concert Course
has scored.
Vi'ith favorable weather
conditions, a good house. greeted Thibaud and was more than repaid for
coming.
One mishap, however, marred
what would otherwise
have been an
id-eal evening.
Through some unavoidable circumstance,
the concert-piano
which had been sent for the recital
failed to arrive, and it was necessary
at the last minute to press into service the Bulkeley
School piano, which
was
hastily
tuned, andl regulated
as
well as might he under the circumstances, but which imposed, a severe
handicap upon both soloist and accompanist.
In spite of this, however, the
recital was Jn every respect a masterperformance,
and proved 'I'htbaud to
be all that had been claimed for him.
Essentially
the most ai-ttsuc people
on earth, the French excel in finesse,
in restrained
emotion, in logical presentation.
'I'h'lba.ud is absolutely French.
There is no tearing passion to tatters,
no playing to the galleries, no exntotting of technique tor its own sake. Yet
his performance
is beautifully
human,
lacking neither insight not' warmth and
sympathy,
Hts tone is bright and l yrto, his technique adequate to every demand,-and
the programme,
while not
a stunt
prcgrnmrne,
was unsparing,
He pays his audience
the highest
compttmenr
of ai;-suming that it appreciates
and wants
the best.
Re·
sembling KJ'eislel' in many re>;pects, he
is naturally
ddffE'l'ent racially and in
some important
l'espects, temperamen~
ta,lly.
His
fine
dignity
and
ear·
nestness won hjm the respect and admiration of tile audience from the first.
His masterly
interm'etation
a,nd pel'f'ormance fiXed his place in their eJ".ti~
mation
among
the greatest
masters
which any haye heen privileged
to
hear,
Of the pTogramme the outstanding
feature was its melodiousness.
Ranging chronologically
from before Bach
to 1924, when Gabriel Faun~ died, it
was essentially
music
of yesterday
rather than of today.
Next to hearing
music that is familial' we enjoy most
music which is at least comprehensible, And the programme
was thoroughly compl'ehensibte.

speaker

at

Convocation

On Tuesday.
His subject, N('('kill(J tke

February 231'd.
T,;mil/j of the l"1I;I'('rl$(',
proved very interesting to his audience.
His keynote seemed to be the vastness
of
this universe and the exceedingly small
part that we have in it. His lecture
was

Iuustrated

by photographs,

some

of which he had taken himself.
He
made the interesting
statement
that
the men' existence of stars, which, although grad uall y, are always changing,

proves

the evolution

theory.

Pr-ofessor Sha pley first showed how the
11111J<y
way is made up of many, many
stars, nebuli, g rou pe of stars called ctustel's, and pin nets. Not only is there 01'ga nlza.ticn
among
animals,
for the
stars also have that tendency,
caused

by

the

law of gravitation.
Several
of the moon were shown in
which could be distinguished
crater-s
and deep valleys.
Astronomers
COIlsrder the moon a great nuisance as its
light is apt to spoil utctures
of star-a
which they are trying to obtain.
As
there is thought
to be no life on it,
the moon is conatd ered a dead world.
We have always thought OUI' solar
system to be a ver-y important
part of'
the untverae. but recent
discoveries
have proved that it is but the tiniest
part of it. The universe is governed
by laws causing each body to move
accol'ding to I'ule.· Mercury, one of the
planets of thii'; syAtem, does not rotate
whlle
it revolves
around
the sun.
Therefore, as it is quite near the sun,
one side of it is too hot for lif'e and
the othel' side that gets no light at all,
is too cold. 1Hars is not a favorite
among nsb'onomers
because it is apt
to have too much publicity,
In spite
o[ its cold and its! low atmosphere,
it
is probable that there is life there.
'l'hp- sun, which is, by far, the largest
body in this system, is the main "heating plant!'
ProCessor Shapley remarked
that as plants are entirely dellendent
on light for life, and animals are dependent on plants, we might call ourselves "human parasites
on the sun."
The sun, ho,Yever, is extremely small
in comparison
with the main part of
the universe-the
stars.
Recently it
has been discovered
that
there are
many more stars
than people e,·en
dream of, They are millions and millions of miles away and the Jig-ht from
them which reaches us now was given
off by them many millions of years
ago. Our petty measures
are almost
impossible to apply to the universe.
It is difficult to believe that we are
made of' the same material as the stars,
yet such is the case. '.rhe only difference is that the stars are in a gaseous state while we are fl'ozen anrl
liquified.
Professor
Srhap.ley made his lecture
very interesting
(hrough the use of his
slides. He brought home, very clearly,
the fact that we and our world are unimportant, a small portion of the ever~
evolving universe
in which the stars
play the largest part of alL
ntctures

MUSIC PROFESSORS
CONCERT.

GIVE

Saturday evening, February 20th, Mt..
Bauer and 1Ir. \Veld gave a most de·
lightful musicale as a part of the weekend entertainment
for the visiting
alumnn.f'.
:l\fr, Bauer
played
Beethoven's "Sonata, opus 81," Sternberg's
"Troisi~me Etude de Concert," Stojol'oski's "Chant d'Amour," Raoul Pugno's
"Serenade
it
la Lune,"
Prokofieff's
"Marche," opus 12, number 3, and LisztBusoni's "La Campanella,"
Mr. Weld
sang "rolfram's
song' from Act III,
Scene II, of Tannhausel',"
several old
Italian,
English,
and
French
airs,
Brahms'
"Sapphrische
Ode,"
"Die
Contimud OIl 1JatJ/!, 3, column 2.

Mrs. Cyrus 'V. Merr-el, president
of
the Lowtnorpe
School for Landscape
Architecture
in Groton, Massachusetts,
gave a very interesting
lecture
on
Landscape
Architecture,
Wednesday,
February
17th.
Several members
of
the Garden Club of New London were
there to heal' the lecture and to see the
colored lanter-n slides which Mrs. Mert-el had taken
of various euccesstut
garden miracles wrought by the hands
of landscape architects.
Mrs. Met-r-ei spoke of her great interest in the work carried on at Lowthorpe
and of' the rapid studies that
such work has taken during a comparatively
short
period.
She mentioned the fact that not until 1889 was
there any school where one might ta.ka
up the study of landscape gardening.
),1I·s. Merrei told the interesting
story
of the foundation and establishment
of.
Lowthorpe for a school for gardening.
In speaking of landscape architecture,
she said that it is one of the fine arts
and requires
a good education.
Mrs.
Met-t-el also discussed some of the requirements
for entrance to Lowthorpe,
such as a college prepar-ation and the
knowledge of such subjects as history,
Latin and mathematics.
In r-egar-d to the equipment
of the
school, 1\[r8. 1\[('ITel spoke of many
greenhouses
thel'e, and the g'l'eat plant
nUI'sery in which thel'e is an unusual
varietyof'
plant species.
She said that
the :o;tudents leaI'll how to manage
greenhouses
by themselves,
how to
take care of nUl'series, and how to pack
and ship plants,
'rile students
are
taught considerable architecture
in the
school in ordel' to enable them to do
landscape
architecture
more successfully. The training
enables each gil'!
to begin
work
independently.
Mrs.
MetTel described some of the different
problems
which
the students
have
given them to work out, and how sue·
cessf'ully Lowthorpe girls compete with
individuals of similar training,
At the
present time, Mrs. Merrel claims that
there is not one Lowthorpe
graduate
unemployed.
All
have
responsible,
remunerative
positions,
The universal
intel'est in the type of work which
these students
do is evel' increasing,
1\1r-s. Merrel believes that landscape
architecture
furnishes
one
of
the
widest ranges of employment for girls
that there is in the world to-day,
Following 1\11'S,Merrel's lecture came
colored views of' Lowthorpe
School,
with
its
beautiful
grounds.
These
pictures,
together
with glimpses
of
gardens from various private estates,
served to show the artistic results of
landscape gardening and landscape architecture on a large scale.

Answers Show Keen Interest.
Further results of the questions addressed to racuttv members are printed
below. Interesting
comment and tntvaluable aid in regard to Student Government Reorganization
Plan has been
r-eceived by means of the questionnaire.
1. (a) Faculty who favor college government,
13. (b) Faculty
who favor
student government, JO.
2. (a) Those Who feel that there is a
decided needl for re-organtaatton,
23,
(b) 'rhose who [eel that there is no
need, 1. (c) Those who are doubtful,
2,
3. Should the faculty
01'
students
have final veto-power?
(a) Those in
ravcr
of faculty flnn l veto, 11.
(b)
Those in favor of' student final veto, 11.
General

Suggestions

for

Improvement.

J. "The President of the classes and
the Organization
presidents
would be
too bUS:;' to serve on cabinets,"
2, "Dr-, Benedict,
as Dean of the
College, should meet with the Honor
Court as an advisor."
3. "T'hei-e should be a f'aculty membel' 011 the House Board, one on the
Senate. and another
on the Honor
Court, in advisory capacttv only. 'I'hfa
type of organization
would obviate the
necessity for so much exchange of
notes nnd minule:-; between the two
groups, and would l'educe considerably
the numlJel' of C'ommitlee Rnd board
meetings."
4. "Honor
C'Olll·t :->hould take in at
least the 1;hl'ee uppel' class(':-,l, and, 1
think, a non-yotinJ;
Freshman
numbel'."
5. "1 think that the final clescisions
o[ thE' Honor Court should be referred
to Dr, Benedict and the HOUSe Fellow
concerned in the case, as well as to the
President of the College, or the Faculty
committee."
6. "The absurdity
of point 3 (that
the Assembly may pass a measure vetoed by the faculty) is beyond the limit. It is equal to a provision by which
the students
dictate
to the faculty.
There is a decided diffel'ellC'e between
the government
of the united States
and that of a student body
No
student elects any o[ the college om-cers."
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of criticism and uttte l! any
1 will add lIlly little
bit of
censure, however, in hopes that some
one, before she throws t.he paper away,
will
stop and think whether
it may
not be applied In no small degree to
herself.
I r-efer to that
same old
harped-upon
rn-obtem,
"Quiet Hours,"
the rauure of wbich has been so unjustly blamed on the Student Government officials.
Since the meeting concerntng- the proposed
change in Student Oovernment, I have heard man)'
comments which were most adverse to
the Idea of faculty government
and
more r lgorcua rules.
These girls prefer Student Government, a government
based on honor and retrness, rather
than strict obedience to a set at rules,
But when one tails to JIve up to thls
code, Student Government is a failure
and something
more drastic must be
done.
In
r-egard to QUiet Hours
there are few nights in which quiet
retena
tOI' mor-e than
an hour during
the so-co lied QUiet Hours.
Is it fall'
01' honorable,
ror Instance,
to suddenly decide to scream from first to third
11001', 01' vice versa,
lor a friend to
bring up a book? Or, is it playing the
game to decide to give a Glee Club
Concert. in the corridors at 11.00 or play
the victrola and "Charlestown"
up and
down the COlTidol'S after 10.30?
Why not stop criticising
and turn
the spot-light o r blanne where It rightfUlly belongs, and work with Student
Government and not against it? Then
there wlll be no question as to whether
it will be Faculty 01' Student Government.
praise.

Ta)rlor '28

On Individual

EDITORIAL NOTE.
Reorganizatlon has waked the lethargic student bodry to frequent expressions. Do you agree with the attitudes
expressed in recent Open Letter columns?
Contention
and strife is superior to unthinking, Irrational, grumbling peace, If you have a view, join
the fray, tor here and now is the opportunttv
and invitation
tor expression,

Responsibility.

To the Student
Body:-When
the
Cusual outlook glances at the above
Dr. Henry 'V. Lawrence, Jr.
title she will undoubtedly groan, shrug
hel' should-et·s, and tUl'n away to a
Iightet·, more fl'ollcsome subject.
Why
OPEN LETTERS.
bore us with sermons, sermons, and
then moz'e sermons, cry the multltud'es;
Dear I~ditor;.
As we have heen urged to discuss
and the ,n"iter answers, why not? 11'
the propo8ed
reorganization
plan
for
the shoe tits, put It on, if not, then obStudent
GoVel"llment, the columns of
ViOllSly it may be cast aside with the
the "Yclr.f' form a fitting place to do so.
rest of the \\'ornout shoes, 1 can see them
,Ye [eel that Student Govel'nment does
now: tan shoes, black shoes. a slipper
need reol'ganlzing,
as It is obviously
without a button, a pump without 0.
Inadequate
to fulfill the pres~nt. debuckle--a strange lot; but pel'haps not
mands made UPOli it. "-e al'e Inclined
"10 useleSs as they appear
on the SUI"to ag\'ee with the \\Titer of last week's
face,
open letter on this subject.
A much
'rhls shoe, or I should. say, sermon,
[airel' distribution
of duties mU!oltnE'C~ has to do with individual
l"eSIWllSiessarily
result
from the new plan.
billty; and ("001 what I can gather, it
However, the writer mentions the prois an extl'aol'ClInal'Ily popular size for
posed assembly o( -students as a great
the collegE. girL But here r am. get·
advantage
In giving us an opportunity
ting shoes and sermons mixed up again.
to \'ole on mOl"e student af'fairJ;. Our
To resume, at pl"esent we are all talkopinion has always been that our I"egin!; about the propose<L reol"ganlzatioll
ular
Student
Government
meetings
of Student Govemment,
"'e grasp the
wel"e supposed to gi\'e us this OppOl'~
Idea of something
new wllh avidity.
tunity,
The trouhle seems to be that
It's just the thing we need; the timely
we do not make enough use of it.
solution to campus pl'Oblems; and [rom
'l'here is lackinG" in OUt' meetings the
now on, evel'ything will run smoothly.
spil"it of willingness
to stand up and
But do you really think so? Is reordiscuss
matters.
Too much is disganization
going to accomplish
anycussed" aftel' the Irneetings, on the way
thing if every student (Loes not do h£>r
home. People lack thE' initiat:vE' to
part to make it a success?
This is a.
speak up when theil" cl'iticism woulc1
time to reorganize
ourselves
a", well
he most \·aluable.
as
the
mechanics
of government.
'rhel"e Is another
point upon which
Those of us who destroy,
who pick
I do not fl.gree with la!oltweek's writer.
Raws in all things, who roll our eyes
ShE' said that because class presidents
to heaven and bemoan our lot; those
are not included in the new plan, Jess
of us who sit by Inel'Uy and are pushed
responslhle girl>! will hE' elected to that
along by the cun"ent. of events, id!)',
position.
Rather than taking the most
curiously, asking -a. question now and
responsible
people (or Student
Govther-.; but for the most part quietly
ernment and leaving those with less
quiescent,
passive andl hopelessly lost
executive ability for class presidents,
in our OWn small selves; and nnally,
it seems to me that more of the rethose of us who play Our part by responsible people will be given a chance
tailing aU the wants we can get in
to show their ability, in the Increased
our possession to all of the people we
number of positions for them,
It will
can get to Nsten-let
us reorganize!
sUIl require a person of ability to be
'Ve must accept our responsibility
to
a class president, and is it not a little
the college.
For the time, it is our
unfair to expect her to give up time to
home, and do we respect it. as such?
Student
Government
service,
along
How many of us would scream from
with the responsibility
of bel' own class
one end of the paternal mansion to the
duties?
other?
Very few, I imagine, for forDear Edltor:sooth the pater and mater
famiUas
I suppose it does seem rather diswoulci soon \Vax wrot.h (to say the
couraging to always be receiving open
least),
""Ve have a duty here, to ourFACULTY

selves, to the faculty, and to the college. We are privileged in belonging
to the group. 'tve want the college to
grow, to live, and to fuUHI the hopes
and dreams of its founders, its executives and ourselves,
Surely, then it
is time to show our loyally by OU1"actions, never to do anything to tower
Its standards, to honor it, to co-operate with Its laws; to become of such
caliber' that we cannot do the destructive thing; and what is more, the disloyal thing. Let us give it our best
while we are here ; and dndl vidually
make this a time of times, reorganization of epn-tt and. will, in which consideration tor others and eonsn-ucttve
thinking take the place of any destruction aid selfishness
that we may at
present
harbor---.in our very-c-ob so
very hardl hear-ts:
tor of course the
heart ot youth is always hard and
cynjcat!
You don't. think so? ""ell at
least It is something to have caused
a thought to start.

THE PROFESSOR'S HOUSE.

lUANAOEltS

~!ary Crofoot '27
Esther

letters

COLLEGE NEWS

By 'Villa Cather.

ADVISOR

It Is a peculia," story.
It has ]10
complicated plot, no Vividly emotional
and, highly intense situations, 110 swift
dramatic action, no obvious and minute
chamcteriz8tlons;
yet It is compelling
In Its intel'e&t.
The style is simple--almost
extremely so.
Thel"e al'e few superfluous
word's; there is little action.
'1'hestory
seems to Row along like a river--ealmIy, hTeS'istably,
But the descriptive
words used' aredir'ectand
illuminating;
the action Is sufficient but not intrusive, and, in some In{lefinable way it
enables us to undenl'tand' the chamcters
in the story,
'Ve learn to appreciate the ProfeSSOr
without
feeling that we understand
him too well and to accept the fact
that we can ne\'er understand
him
fl.llly~he was not so shallow as all
that.
The Pl"OfesSor seems delightfully
human: one knows that he would never
become reconc.iIed to the new house,
that he would always love and cling to
his old stud,y where he was surrounde-d
by the memories and associations
of
a happy past, that he would always
find Inspil-ation in the sight of the blue
lake which he could see from his study
window,
Professor
S1. Peter would
take life as be found it-calmly,
clearly,
and sympathetically.
The othe," characters
keep well in
the backgroundl---all except Tom Outland, whom we see rather idealistically
through the eyes of the profeSS01" and
who has an important part in the story,
There is the hard, selfish, beautiful
Rosamond, the generous and impulsive
Louis Marcellus, plucky Kathleen and
Scott McGregor, and Mrs. 81. Peter,
like a cold distant star; they are all
interesting people but one is interested
chiefly in energetic, dreamy, idealistic
ProfeSSor S1. Peter who at the last.
with only kind memories tor ins))'iration, faces the future with fortitude.
All the characters
are intensely human~BO buman as to be almost pa.
thettc.
Yet one does not feel sorry
for them-not.
sorry
even for the
haughty
Rosamond
who is missing
much of what is finest in life, not
sorry for Tom who dies leaving his

NORTHAMPTON AND ITS
DRAMA.
In a recent editorial of the Springfield TIepublican, the efforts in Northampton
to keep the spoken drama
alive was interestingly
treated.
In,
speaking of the position occupied by
the municipal playhouse, it says, "The
theatre
is controlled
by a board
of
trustees, of which the mayo I' and the
President of Smith College are membel'S ex-orrtcro,
but the municipality
is
legally liable, In accordance wtth the
ter-ms of its acceptance
of the building
from Ed ward H. R. Lyman for any
debts contracted in its operations .. , .
In the present season, one more experiment has been made with the hOPe
of pi-ovtng that the people of North- ampton could make their city the home
of a permanent
repertory
theatre,
In
accordance
with a widely heid belief
that smaller communities
t.h ro ugho u t
the country must, to an increasing extent, develop and support an acting organization of their own, if the spoken
drama is to be kept ali-ve outside New.
Yor-k and a few larger cities.
The city
has the following advantages:
It is
the seat of Smith College; it is within reach of several other college communities;
and it is accessible
to a
number or towns and cities, the' inhabitants of which include a promf sln g
number
of playgoers
capable of appreciating
the aims of a municipal
reper-tory theatre.
Obvio uslv, if a venture
of this kind
were to 'realize the best hopes that
could be Iegi ta ma tely entertained
regar-ding it by believers in the drama,
it could not 'be content with typical
stock company performances
of typical
phlYS, It would need to go uutside the
rut of the commercial playhouses and
make its expel'iment an opportunity for
Illustl"<1.tingthe significant development
of the modern drama.
Yet in a city
of the size of Northampton,
and in
compelition
with the motion plctul'e
playhouses, it could not depart too far
fl'om a le\'el of popular taste.
The
repertory
has Included Shaws' "Candide," GalsWOI"thy's "Loyalties,"
and
Oscar \Viide's "Impol·tance
of Being
Earnest."
\\"11l1e the fullest literary
and artistic ideals of a repertory
company
cannOl be realized In a city of the size
of NOl"tht1.mpton, the municipal
playhouse that lhe municipality
treatfl so
coolJ~' as it [oster child, is performinr;
a valuable service as an undertaking
in community
thcc"1.trlcals, and as an
outpost of the spoken drama.
For it
is found that even among the college
gids, the habit of going to movies and
JJeing content with looking has become
so fixed that many feel small inclination to attend ;1. theatre
where they
can listen as well as look."

HINDU DRAMA USES DR.
COERNE'S MUSIC.
"SakuntaJa," a ell'ama written sixteen
hundred
years ago by Kalidasa
the
Shakespeare of India, has recently been
lJerfol'med a;t the Fine Arts Theatre In
Boston.
'1'he musical numbers in the
pl'espnt production
\Vere comp'Osed by
Louis Adolph Coeme, \l"ho, before his
death in 1922, was PI-ofessol' of music
at Connecticut College,
dreams- unrealized, and not at all sorry
for the rather lonely, old professor.
H is a rather different story,
One
is not asked to admir"e an impossibly
noble hero or to follow the unwinding of a compiicated! plot.
The story
does not even have a heroine; it does
not need one. Yet it is pecUliarly interesting, and it is narrated
with remUI-kable charm and d:istlnctlon,
'Tho Professor's
House,"
by Willa
Cather, seems to be among those rarebooks which one really enjoys reading
more than once,

CONNECTICUT
AT THE SIGN OF THE
SWAN ANO HOOP

"Of the College, By the College,
For the College"
Helen Gage '20
Dorothy Marvin '20
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BANK

CONSULT OUR SERVICE
DEPARTMENT
63 Main Street

girl necessar-y to fulfill the duties or each omce.
The following order is proposed by the commllteee

concerned

Class.

President
of Student
Government
".".' ••.. ", ... ,' •. ""
"".".
Senior
Chairman of Honor Court ... ,."
, .•..• " .•. ".'," .•. ",
, Senior or JunIor
Speaker of House .. " .. "., .. """"."'.,.,.,.,.",,
,
, .. Senter or Junior
President of Senter Class "",.,.,.""".,
", .. , .. ,.' .. '.' .. ,.. Senior
Honor Court Member-a ". ,
,. 2 Seniors, 2 Juniors, 2 Sophomores
Vice President of Student Government
.. "., .... ,..
.""
.. " Senior

CO.

PERRY & STONE, Inc.
AND OPTICIANS

News "
Athletic Aeeoctntton
DramatIc Club..
.
Class Presidents......
House of Representatives
Secretary-Treasurer

."'
......••....

"

Senior
Senior
Senior
Senior or Junior
,

,................
.

sophomore.
Freshman
7 Sophomores, 5 jcreebmen

juntor,

12 Senters

.. ,

Other Association

.. ".,,
" ••••.....................

,

andl Juniors,

National Bank of Commerce
NEW

Leather
Articles

Goods, Stationery
in Great Variety

138 State Street

NEW LONDON

"GET IT"
-AT-

STARR BROS.

DRUGGISTS

paQe I, column 2.

Matnacht," and "Zigeunerlied,"
Onue
103, number 5, l\faclDowell's, "The Sea,"
"Sweet Blue-Eyed
Matd," and Chadwick's, "The Danza."
'l'he concert was
a most enjoyable one, wIth the numbers pleasingly arr-anged, the vocal selections alternating
with the pianofOl'le ones. "La. Camj)anella" and "'rhe

93 STATE STREET
Specializing
in
NOVELTY
HOSIERY
NOVELTY GLOVES
NECKWEAR
and LINGERIE

RUDDY

& COSTELLO

(fj)

rlJAJrllee! 1&

WOMEN'S FINE SILK HOSIERY
The most luxurious
hosiery
made in
America
DRESS SILKS
Satins, Satin Crepes, Brocaded Chiffon
vetvete,
Crepe de Chines, Failles
Printed
Silks, Etc.
SPOOL SILKS
Corticelli and Brainerd
& Armstrong

THE JAMES HISLOP CO.
NEW LONDON, CONN,.

(apuotnted hy Cabinet).

Sophomore

were parttculartv well received.
most of his songs In
German, French, or Italian.
Mtse Margaret Howard accompanied him at the
plano.
Danza"
Mr.

werd sang

FELLOWSHIP

romtn.

WALK-OVERS

rl!~:ta~~~:~'~~~hL~!Y.~
-

YOU BUY THE BEST

237 State

Mohican Hotel

Smartest
and Best
.Women's Wear
GOWNS, COATS
LINGERIE,
HATS

in

SHADES,

BUILDING

NEW LONDON

BEAUTIFUL THINGS
OF QUIET ELEGANCE

The Thames Tow Boat COmpany'
New London,

Conn.

TOWING AND TRANSPORTAT;ION
Railway
Dry Docks and Shipyard
CONTRACTING

and JOBBING

Compliments

of

THE COCHRANE STORES
Get Your Supplies at
BULLARD'S CORNER

Don't Wear Borrowed Plum~e
BUY YOURS AT

The Fine Feather
111 Huntington

se.,

New London

The Specialty Shop
MANWARING BLDG.

Hosiery, Underwear
Waists, Neckwear, Corsets
THE COLLEGE
cmr.e- MECCA

MISS LORETTA FRAY
REPRESENTING THE
M. M. HARPER METHOD OF
SHAMPOOING,
SCALP TREATMENT
FACIAL, MANICURING,
MARCELING
and PERMANENT:
WAVING
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles for Sal.

BOOK

New London

Lamp Attachments
ENDS,

FLATIRONS

SHOES AND HOSIERY
ARE TWO
SPECIAL FEATURES

THE STYLE SHOP
17 BANK ST.

and

Home of
CO·ED DRESSES
Kenyon Tailored
Coats

and

SUitS

COMPLIMENTS OF

ISAAC C. BISHOP
PHOTOGRAPHER
'Phone 403

Manwaring Bldg.

The Colonial Shoppe
305 State Street, New London
RESTAURANT, GRILL, SODA
CANDIES
PASTRY, NOVELTIES
Afternoon Tea

Served from 3 to 5 p. m.

CURLING IRONS, ETC.

Catering to Banquets, Receptions

The J, Warren Gay Electrical Co.

Weddings, Etc.

19 Union

THE SPORT SHOP

Street,

LAMPS

The

PLANT

OFFERED.

The Department
of English of 1\11l1s
College is offel'ing two or more teaching fellowships
for women in tereeted
In wcrkjng for the Master's degree or
the teacher's
certificate.
In exchange
ror twenty-four
hours of assistance
in
the department
with Pr-eshmen
and
Sophomores, the reuowshtu offers full
gl'aduate tuition rundJ either board and
room on campus or a cash stipend of
five hundred dollars for the year. Applications should be sent to Professor
R O. .Iames, Chairman of the Department, Mills College Post Office, Cali-

When You Buy

Complimenu
of

Vlff·PrfS.

Where College Girls
May Trade Confidently

THE VENUS SHOP

INC.

CONN.

Pre..
uee, B. Prest.
W•. H. ReavQ. VIU·Prff.
Earl' W. St.Mm, Vlu.PrfS.,Cullier

Elections.

MUSIC PROFESSORS GIVE
CONCERT,
COllclttded/ronl

LONDON,

Benl. A. Arlll$tnnl,

Other Class Elections.
Fine
Gift

USl

ohe

with the quea-

tton of the order of etecttone:

Association PresidentsService League

of

THE BEE HIVE

JEWELERS

One important change involved In the Reorganization
Plan for Student Government is that of the or-der of elections.
All elecUons, save tor Freshman Class
President and House Presidents who will be elected in the late fall, will have to
cccur either directly before or arter Spring Vacation, so that the official year
will ru n from April to April.
Because of the Increased number or officers to be filled under the new system.
the order or elections is a matter to be settled br a eonstderatton
or the type of

Office.

A BIG, STRONG, FRIENDLY

Department
Store
51 Years of Service
THE S. A. GOLDSMITH

ARE YOU BANKING WITH
WHY NOTI

PROPOSED ORDER OF ELECTIONS.

THE TEA ROOM

Compliments

COLLEGE NEWS

Street,

New London,

Compliments

Conn.

The Garde Catering Co.

of
Compliments

Shalett's
DYEING and CLEANING
Compliments

Wentworth

of

The Lyceum
Taxi Company

of

Bakery

Compliments

of

PUTNAM FURNITURE CO.
Established

1889

FURNITURE, RUGS
GLENWOOD RANGES
300 BAN K ST., NEW

LON DON, CT.

286 BANK

ST., NEW

LONDON, CT.

CONNECTICUT COLL'li:GE NEWS
JUNIORS ARE DEFEATED
IN FIRST GAME.
Displaying a brtntanr and fast attack,
the Seniors' basketball team defeated
the Juniors, FJ"iclay nig"ht. hy the score
of 38-32,
in a ctosetv cont('!'lled ~nn1e.

'rne Seniors took the lend earl}' in the
tIl'st quarter. but the quick shooting or

ETHEL P. HOLMAN
JEWELER
BEST QUALITY
GOODS
At Lowest Prices
325 WILLIAMS STREET
New London,
Connecticut

Wire Us and We'll Wire For You
Largest Radio Store for Parts and Sets
Tell Us Your Radio Troubles

T. ]. EALAHAN
Fixtures,

Supplies
and Appliances
Electrical
Contractor
Estimates
Cheerlully
Given
51 Main Street, New London, Conn.
Phone Connection
Compliments

When

You
Why
Deliveries
Flowers

OF

STREET

Say it With Flowers
Not Try Ours?
to College Promptly
For All Occasions

Crocker House Block
'phone 2272:c--=2:-_

The Book Shop, Inc.
56 MAIN STREET

Place Cards and Candles

Substitutions:
'wan
for
Jerman,
Ebsen M. (or Ster-nber-g. Ebsen A. for

8 (2),

TENNIS
at the

, .Ba.yl ey
, , ,R. Booth

g,

" .Bei-ger

Gowns,

Hats

and

London,

Lingerie

'I'h e tjntversrtv
Travel Association,
1'1 Br-oadway, New York City, is planning in confunctton
with New York
Untversttv
a cruise for 450 college students (men) which will start October
2, 192G, and end June 1, 1927,
'fhe
cruise is open to men who are now
matriculated
as regular students in any
recogntzed
American
College or University or to graduates of High Schools
or Preparatory
Schools and. to a few
pre-collegiate students,
Ninety courses
of college grade will be offered under
the direction
of Professor
James
E,
Lough, Dean of the Extramural
Division of New YOI"k tjntversttv,
and
certificates
of courses completed
will
be issued by New York University and
may be credited towards a degree there
or in other institutions
'in accordance
with the regulations
governing tr-ansfer of credits,
The vessel will
be
equipped' especially for this tour w ith
efaaaro orns, nbrarv,
gymnasium
and
swimming pool.
The expense will be
$2,500,
Thirty-five
countries
will be
visited,-National
Cou.ncil for Prevention of "War News Bulletin,

STRAUSS

Conn.

BAKERY and
PASTRY SHOP

Conn.

&

MACOMBER

WATCHES, DIAMONDS
and JEWELRY
123 State

Street,

New London,

Fine

STREET

Watches

Repaired

and

50 AN'D 52 MAIN
COllPLI1lllIlNTS

Next to Post Office

Middy

Bank of Cheerful

made of rubber we hive It"

FOR THE

Blouses, Bloomers
Crepe Soled Shoes
Elastic Anklets,
SPORTING

GYM

GOODS

Street

PARTY

FLOWERS

104 STATE
"'lowe

Plants

BUILDING,

STREET

Phone

and Flower

58-Z

Gifts by Wire

Winter Activities.

You Will Never Regret it!
Phone 1350

CHIDSEY'S
115 STATE STREET
"Say it with Flowers, _every day in the year"

CONNECTICUT

COLLEGE

FLORIST

TURNER'S FLOWER SHOP
Flowers for all Occasions
75 Main Street,

New London,

Ne~t In Savings Bank

Conn.

Telephone 26(]4

BRATERS'
MAIN

STREET

Pictures, Picture Framing
Greeting Cards, Art Material

The Union Bank
and Trust Company
OF NEW LONDON, CONN,
Incorporated,1792

OF

MANAGEB

New London,

I'

Keep a Kodak Record of the

STREET

THE MUTUAL UFE
INSURANCE 'COMPANY
of New York
PLANT

at

FISHER'S

Edward S. Dolon
DISTRIOT

and CORSAGES

Conn,

The L&rrelt
&.nd MMt Up-flo-Date
Eilitablllllhmen~In New London

Crocker House Barber Shop
JOHN 0, ENO, Proprietor

LADIES' HAIR DRESSING
EXPERT

MANICURIST,

CHIROPODIST

The Quality Drug House of Eastern Connecticut
Knee Caps

Alling Rubber Co.
158 State

--jf~

Adjusted

Connecticut

New London, Conn.

EVERYTHIN,G

Tate and Neilan
HATS, FURS, FURNISHINGS
Corner State and Green 8treeH

Conn,

GOOD VALUES
The Mariners
AT 98e, $1.39, $1.59, $1.85
Savings Bank THE SINCLAIR & UTTLE CO.

it'.

COLLEGE STYLE SPORT HATS
SLICKERS,
SWEATERS
Fur Coats, Scarfs, Corticelli
Hose

COLLEGE CRUISE AROUND
WORLD STARTS OCT. 2,1926.

SILK HOSE

"If

CONFECTIONER
AND
CATERER

102

Priced

Semce"

~060

New London,

f.

.1".

"The

HOME OF EVERYTHING
GOOD THAT'S BAKED
Telephone 115il
Stre«:,

"I.
" "c.

New

Manicuring, Shampooing
and Hair Goods

25 Main

, , .Leserman
" .Prugh

f.

. , .. 1'.

ALUMNAE RETURN
The annual alumnae week-end was
celebrated over Washington's
birthday,
A goodJy number of the graduates
returned to campus to renew touch with
the olfl Hie,
Entertainment
was planned ror the
guests,
The basketball game between
alumnae and students scored finally in
ravor of the" undergraduates,
but the
fight was fun, and the old spirit of
play was there,
Arter
the musicale
hour g-iven by Professor
Wefd
and
Bauer on Saturday
evening. dancing
was enjoyed.
'
The alumnae were entertained
at tea
both Saturday and Sunday afternoons,
President
Marshall
preached
at t he
Special
Alumnae
Vesper
service
of
Sunday night.
Later. in Colonial Hall,
President
Marshall gave a chn.rmtng
reading of poetry,
The very successful
week-end
was
brought to a close with an alumnae
luncheon, held Moni:lay noon In Colonial.

STATE STREET

Clark's Parlor

THE

Sophomores,

Moderately

Crown Theatre
Building
BUSTER ELiONSKY
SKIING
SKATING

New London,

2 (1),

" . .1. g.

Coats,

Athletic Store

ZEPP'S

10 (2),

Substitutions:
Norris
for Bayley,
Crofoot for Ber-ger. Spiers for Adams.
Scoring: Lcserman s (2), Prugh 5 (2).
Ro tbweu 3 (2), 2 (1), Terry ;2 (2),

HUGUENOT

St.,

Wall 4 (2),
Cogswell

3 (1),

325 WILLIAMS

Brass Candlesticks-Wonderful
Values
All Kinds of Gifts-Come
and See
Chicken, Waffles and Coffee
Telephone
2847

Telephone

3 (2),

6 (2),

Sternberg

Boomer-

at the

15·17 Union

Jerman

Surpl uss

Rothwell
Ten')'
Spiers
GO\'e

YES!

FIELD HOCKEY
Everything
for the Athlete

.Stemberg
.,c. "
",Dameral
,,1'. g, ,."'"
.Hewlett
.. 1. g.
. .Perrts

Suzanne's Apparel Shoppe

Desk Sets, Blotters
Fountain Pens, Tallies

GIFT SHOP?

.. Cogswell

.",

.. ,1. f, ,_.

Freshmen,

FELLMAN, THE FLORIST
Flower

f.

, , • ,l'

"",

Hunt
J\'fcKee
Fisher

3 (l),

FINE FURS
33 MAIN

Jerman
gurptuse

Scot-Ing :

AND MAKER

Telephone 1523

Seniors.

Juniors.

Damer-a.l.

of

B. M. BALlNE
IMPORTER

Surpluss kept the Juniors close behind.
'l'he half ended with the Seniors still
in the lead, In the thlrd quarter the
.runtoes. realizing
the seriousness
of
their situation,
attempted
to "freeze"
the ball. 'Phe y succeeded in making
enough baskets to 'Put the score in
then- ravor.
However,
in the fourth
quarter,
the Seniors, unwilling to be
defeated,
made a furious offensive attuck with the result when final tUlle
was called they held the heavy end of
the !lCOI'e. \Tall, whose juggles were
pru-ttculru-Iy
effective, star-red tsn: the
.Lu nior-s. 'fhe work of Sternberg
who
scored twenty-two
points, the majority
of which were long shots, was an outstanding feature of the game. Hewlett,
g-um-d. and Cogswell,
forward,
also
played splendid games.
']'he Sophomores proved the victors
in the second team game with the
rrresh.rnen.
The
Freshmen
showing
undue nervousness
were slow to get
in action,
At the end of the first
quar-ter there was little doubt in the
minds of spectators as to the superior
team. The final score was 28-12 in
ravor of the Sophomores,
Rothwell
starred fOJ' the Freshmen, making some
r-emarkable
overhead
corner
shots,
Leser-man
was a high scorer
for the
gophomores.
The summaries
follows:

The NICHOLS & HARRIS CO.
ESTABLISHiEID

1860

High Grade Candies and Toilet Articles
119 STATE STREET
NEW LONDON, CONN.

